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AMBU® SPUR II RESUSCITATOR - THE NEXT GENERATION

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
  34235 34236 34237
Suitable for   adult > 30 kg baby 10 to 30 kg infant < 10 kg
Stroke volume 1 hand 800 ml 450 ml 150 ml
 2 hand 1,000 ml  
Resuscitator volume  1,475 ml 635 ml 220 ml
Size (Length x diameter)  295x127 mm 234x99 mm 168x71 mm
Bag reservoir volume  2600 ml 1500 ml -

Thin-walled compression 
bag allows for lung 
compliance and "feel"

Integrated handle 
for user comfort and 
uniform compression

Swivel between valve and 
mask permits 360° positioning 
of the Ambu SPUR II in relation 
to the patient

Medication port permits quick 
medication delivery without 
disconnecting the Ambu SPUR 
II from the ET tube

SafeGrip™ surface 
for secure handling 
in stressful 
environments

AMBU SPUR II RESUSCITATOR - single patient
Ambu SPUR II provides users with exceptional tactile and 
visual feedback during resuscitation. The bag is highly 
responsive, with minimal mechanical resistance. Furthermore 
the characteristic design provides optimum stroke volume with 
perfect recoil. Range includes infant, pediatric, and adult sizes. 
All Ambu SPUR II resuscitators come in individual, resealable 
plastic carrying bags, complete with mask, reservoir bag 
(34235, 34236 only) oxygen tube and pressure limiting valve 
4.0 kPa H2O (34236/7 only). The bags are color-coded for fast 
identifi cation of infant, pediatric, and adult sizes.
• 34235 AMBU SPUR II ADULT - with face mask n° 5 and 
reservoir bag
• 34236 AMBU SPUR II PEDIATRIC - with face mask n°1 and 
reservoir bag
• 34237 AMBU SPUR II INFANT - with face mask n° 0

Unique single-shutter 
valve system for 
reliable functionality
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GUEDEL AIRWAYS 

RESUSCITATOR BAGS SINGLE-USE, SINGLE PATIENT - LATEX FREE
PVC RESUSCITATORS - SINGLE PATIENT USE
Disposable resuscitator bags with disposable mask, no return 
membrane valve and connection for PEEP valve. 
PVC disposable, transparent mask shaped to allow a perfect 
adhesion to the patient’s face. Latex free.
• 34277 PVC RESUSCITATOR - adult
Supplied with single use mask N° 5. Volume: 1,600 ml

STERILE AND NON STERILE GUEDEL AIRWAYS
Guedel airways in 9 sizes with smooth surface and round tip 
for improved patient comfort.
Made in polyethylene (PE). Latex free.

• 34248 PVC RESUSCITATOR - child
Supplied with single use mask N° 3 and 40 cm H2O pop-off 
valve. Volume: 500 ml
• 34249 PVC RESUSCITATOR - infant
Supplied with single use mask N° 1 and 40 cm H2O
Pop-off valve - Volume: 280 ml
• 34239 PVC RESUSCITATOR KIT - adult
Same as code 34277. Supplied with oxygen reservoir 2,500 ml, 
tongue holding forceps and oxygen tube in a nylon bag.

3423934277 34248 34249
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34235

34236

34237

GIMA
code

GUEDEL AIRWAYS - STERILE
FLEXIBLE, TRANSPARENT, 

INDIVIDUALLY PACKED GUEDEL AIRWAYS

Minimum
order

34431●
34432●
34433●
34434▲
34435▲
34436●
34437●
34438●
34383

Guedel airway 40 mm - pink - newborn - 000
Guedel airway 50 mm - blue - newborn - 00
Guedel airway 60 mm - black - child - 0
Guedel airway 70 mm - white - boy - 1
Guedel airway 80 mm - green - adult/small - 2
Guedel airway 90 mm - yellow - adult/small - 3
Guedel airway 100 mm - red - adult/medium - 4
Guedel airway 110 mm - orange - adult/large -5
Guedel airway 120 mm - purple - adult/x-large

box of 10 
box of 10 
box of 10 
box of 10 
box of 10 
box of 10 
box of 10 
box of 10
box of 10 

34439 Mixed Guedel airways pack of 1 pcs. of ● marked 
and 2 pcs of ▲ marked airways for a total of 10 pcs.

GIMA
code

GUEDEL AIRWAYS - NON STERILE
FLEXIBLE, TRANSPARENT, 

Minimum
order

57751
57752
57753
57754
57755
57756
57757
57758

Guedel airway 40 mm - pink - newborn - 000
Guedel airway 50 mm - blue - newborn - 00
Guedel airway 60 mm - black - child - 0
Guedel airway 70 mm - white - boy - 1
Guedel airway 80 mm - green - adult/small - 2
Guedel airway 90 mm - yellow - adult/small - 3
Guedel airway 100 mm - red - adult/medium - 4
Guedel airway 110 mm - orange - adult/large - 5

box of 50 
box of 50 
box of 50 
box of 50 
box of 50 
box of 50 
box of 50 
box of 50 


